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Abstract 

Inter digital hyperplasia (IDF) is a benign fibroma and commonly reported in draft animals; however two 

cases of IDF reported in the milk animals. HFx cow had bilateral forelimb inter digital fibroma, whereas 

Gir cow had unilateral fibroma in right forelimb with broken medial hoof wall with growth. Surgical 

removal of fibroma was carried out under xylazine sedation and local infiltration anaesthesia, bleeding 

was prevented by using thermo cauterization to prevent recurrence as well as to destroy roots of benign 

fibroma in both animals. Gir cow had additional growth in claw with broken hoof wall and double sole. 

Corrective hoof trimming with surgical removal of growth was carried out and wooden block was 

applied in healthy claw to shift weight bearing from affected claw. Antiseptic dressing followed by 

bandage was applied at surgical site till recovery. Inter digital fibroma had better recovery rate at early 

stage, but lateral spread of fibroma followed by rubbing, scratching and subsequent hoof injuries leads 

secondary complications like abnormal growth which had limited success as open hoof claw had frequent 

insults and creates complication of healed wound. 
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Introduction  

Inter digital hyperplasia (IH) or fibroma was benign, painless and overgrowth of hardier 

fibrous connective tissue usually covered by skin epithelium between the digits [1]. Inter digital 

fibroma was observed more in the farm animals; which predispose animals to lamness. 

Lamness cause more economic loss to farmers in terms of reduced milk production  [2], 

increased duration of inter calving interval [3], increase culling rate [4] and cost associated with 

foot bath and treatment. Predisposing factors of laminitis involves herd level housing 

environment, management practices, nutrition, parity, stage of lactation, body weight and 

genetics [5], whereas hereditary predisposition in some animals [6]. A genetic predisposition 

was the main cause hypothesized for IH [7]. It managed by surgical excision of wart like 

growth. Various post operative complications also occurs like maggot at the site of growth 

removal, continues bleeding are major complications. 

 

Case History: Two cows were presented with inter digital fibroma/ hyperplasia in forelimb; 

where Gir cow had unilateral, whereas HFx had bilateral forelimb interdigital fibroma (Fig.1). 

Both cases had growth between the digits along with lameness & foul smell. Feed and water 

intake was normal in both animals, but bleeding was present in right fore foot. 

 

 
 

Fig 1: Unilateral IDF with digital growth 
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Fig 2: Bilateral IDF in HFx 

 

Clinical signs 

Clinical observation reveals the hard, lemon size growth 

between the digits and also has the double sole condition in 

both the fore foot which leads to lameness. In right fore limb 

between the digit also has maggot infestation and also foul 

smell was there. All physiological parameters were normal. 

Animal was alert and active. normal feed and water intake. 

 

Diagnosis 

On the basis of history and clinical sign final diagnosis was 

Interdigital fibroma in right fore foot in Gir and in HFX in 

both fore limb interdigital fibroma. Corrective hoof trimming 

was carried out in Gir cow and found double sole (Fig.4) with 

dirt filled inside, whereas medial hoof wall was ruptured in 

inner structure also converted to hyperplasia after frequent 

injuries.  

 

Surgical management 

Animals were sedated with intravenous injection of 0.04mg/ 

kg. After sedative effect both animals were restrained in left 

lateral recumbency for surgical removal of fibroma. Surgical 

site was prepared by hair clipping and application of surgical 

scrub and providence iodine antiseptic solution. Local 

anaesthesia was achieved by 2% lignocaine hydrochloride 

infiltrated around the fibrous growth (Ring block). The 

fibroma was excised from the base with the help of BP blade 

and thermo cauterization was applied to stop bleeding from 

surgical site as well as to destroy the roots of fibroma. Post 

operatively a paste of zinc oxide powder and glycerin was 

applied on surgical wound followed by pressure bandage 

applied regularly till recovery. 

 

 
 

Fig 3: Broken hoof wall with growth 
 

 
 

Fig 4: Double sole 

 
 

Fig 5: Wooden block applied 

 

A Gir cow had double sole along with inter digital fibroma, 

hence following surgical correction, healthy claw was 

trimmed to apply wooden block. Adhesive material was 

applied to claw and wooden block (Fig.5) and after fixing 

temporary bandage was applied on claw for better adhesion.  

Medicinal management was carried out with Inj. 

Dicrysticinesulphate @ 15000-25000 IU IM and Inj 

Meloxicam@0.3mg/kg b.wt IM. Along with regular anti 

septic dressing with ointment zinc oxide and glycerin and 

surgical wound was covered with bandage till recovery. 

 

Results 

Both animals showed uneventful recovery of inter digital 

fibroma within 12 days, but Gir cow had right claw hoof wall 

tear with growth (Fig. 3) and double sole (Fig.4) issue was 

tried to manage by providing rest by placing wooden block 

support in healthy claw to shift weight from affected to 

normal claw. Hoof claw growth was showed recurrence and 

managed by chemical cauterization but failed to recovery 

completely as damaged hoof wall needs extra time to cover 

the wound. 

 

  
 

Fig 6: Before and after treatment case no. 1 
 

  
 

Fig 7: Before and after treatment in case no.2 

 

Conclusion  

Inter digital fibroma had better recovery rate at early stage, 

but lateral spread of fibroma followed by rubbing, scratching 

and subsequent hoof injuries leads secondary complications 

like abnormal growth which had limited success as open hoof 

claw had frequent insults and creates complication of healed 

wound. 
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